Bonnie Doon Rd

BOHO, VIC

smoke containment screens • smoke curtains • fire curtains • horizontal fire curtains • concertina fire curtains • smoke and heat release vents • natural ventilation • fire resistant glazing • horizontal glazing • glazed fire doors • metal fire shutters • lateral fire shutters • bush fire flame zone shutters • flame zone windows
Problem
Building located in a bushfire prone area which requires adequate protection systems over 7 openings in order to meet requirements of Australian Standard 3959.

Solution
Smoke Control has supplied and installed 7 Warrior BAL FZ fire shutter systems with a fire rating of -/30/- which provides 30 minutes protection against fire and smoke in the event of a fire.

Client
Melbourne Building Technology (VIC)

Note: Each project is unique and usually requires the involvement of a Fire Safety Engineer. Please contact us to discuss the suitability of this solution for your project.